
Responder no.: 49

REDACTED COMMENTS

Disclaimer: 
There are more than 65 feedback responders, with some sending in multiple documents and responses. Many reaching more than 3 pages and including a 
lot of technical information. 
This document has been constructed by a volunteer and consists of (as far as possible)  data which has been redacted to protect the privacy of those 
submitting feedback. 

Some editoral amendments or deletions have been made and in some case this includes whole sections of submitted documents including sections of 
prefaces, context and/or background information, (particularly provided by consultants) has been removed. This has been done purely in an attempt to 
make the document more readable, but no actual feedback on the NDP has been removed.

Please note that spellings and/or typos and irregular spacings are likely to be a result of the compiling (copy and paste or typing). 
If you would like to check your own feedback or have any queries with regards to this document, please email clerk@kingssomborne-pc.gov.uk. 

FEEDBACK STARTS BELOW:

0.5

We act on behalf of XXXXX Please find attached the written representations prepared on behalf of 
our clients to the consultation draft King’s Somborne Neighbourhood Plan. In preparing these 
representations, we have reviewed the evidence base available on the Parish Council’s website. 

Whilst supporting the principle of a Neighbourhood Plan for King’s Somborne, and in particular the 
proposed allocation of our clients’ sites (referred to as XXXX), we have significant reservations 
regarding the soundness of the Plan as currently drafted. Our attached representations set out these 
concerns in further detail, however in summary we consider that the draft Plan fails to meet the 
basic conditions and is therefore unlikely to be capable of being “made” at Examination. 

We therefore recommend that the Parish Council undertake to amend the Plan, prior to submission 
to the Borough Council. 

We also attach in XXXXXX a Highways Feasibility Study prepared by Odyssey.

Our Clients would be pleased to meet with the NDP Group and/or Parish 
Council to discuss the representations within this letter and their plans for XXXXXXXXXXXXX.  
Yours sincerely
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